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About this Course

Objectives

• Discuss courseware goals

• Learn to use the sample disk
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Who Is this Class For?

This class is designed for developers who are familiar with programming
concepts and want to quickly get up to speed using VBA.  Although you will
see examples of variables, control structures, and more, this course focuses on
how to work in a VBA environment and on providing examples of what VBA
can accomplish.

Specifically, we’ll introduce the Visual Basic Editor and give you a feel for
how it works.  We’ll talk about Object Models and provide several different
applications as examples.  Throughout the course, but particularly towards the
end of the day, we’ll show more sample VBA applications.  Hopefully this will
give you some ideas on how VBA can be applied once you go back to your
office tomorrow.
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Working with the Samples

The Disks

All of the samples shown in this course workbook are included on a disk,
which you’ll receive from your instructor. You can use the samples to review
what you’ve learned in the course, and as a jumping-off point for writing your
own applications.

The samples were created in one or more of the Microsoft Office 97
applications that include VBA. For example, a Microsoft Word file or a
Microsoft Excel file. In case you’re not working with an Office application,
the samples containing generic code are saved in a format suitable for
importing into other VBA compliant applications.

You must be using a copy of Windows 95 or Windows NT to be able to use
these samples. You must also have an application that hosts VBA.

Copying and Expanding the Sample
Files

Each disk includes a single .EXE file, which, when run, creates all the
demonstration files. Before you can use the samples, you must follow these
steps:

1. Using the Windows Explorer (or File Manager), copy the .EXE file
from the diskette to a subdirectory on your hard disk.

2. Expand the file by double-clicking it in the Explorer or File
Manager.

Working with the Office Samples

To work with a sample saved in Microsoft Excel, Word, or Microsoft
PowerPoint, perform the following steps:

1. Open the sample file in its corresponding application.

2. Open the Visual Basic Editor from the host application by choosing
the following menu items: Tools, Macro, Visual Basic Editor.
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3. Select the sample project in the Project Explorer. The samples are
available in the modules and forms beneath this project.

NOTE Some of the samples include code specific to a particular
application. You may change the sample code to use in  the
application of your choice.

Using Samples in Microsoft Access

To use the sample code in Microsoft Access, you must copy and paste the code
into an Microsoft Access module. You may need to change the code to make it
run correctly in Microsoft Access.

Using Samples in Other VBA Hosts

You can import the forms and modules from the sample directory into any
application you are working in. Rewrite the samples in a VBA project and then
save them with your project.

NOTE In many cases you may need to change the sample code to work
with it in your chosen application.

To import a standard module, a class module, or a form, perform these steps:

1. Open the host application.

2. Create a new document in the host application.

3. Open the Visual Basic Editor.

4. Select the project you want from the Project Explorer.

5. From the File menu, choose Import File. Navigate through the directory
structure to the folder when the sample files are placed.

6. Select the file and click Open to insert the file into your VBA project.


